
Long Mynd Archers Blow Away the Cobwebs”WA Double 720 + 720 & H2H 

Tournament prospectus 

Blow Away the Cobwebs 15/16 April 2023 

Rounds Saturday 15th 
WRS WA Double 70m (Recurve) 
WRS WA Double 60m (Recurve) 
WRS WA Double 50m (Compound) 
WRS WA Double 50m (Barebow) 

Rounds Sunday 16th 
WRS 70m,60m,50m + H2H 

Event Format 
Saturday 15th 
World Record Status WA 720 Double at 70m recurve, 60m recurve, and 50m 
compound/barebow. Compound targets will have one 6-ring target face per archer, whilst all 
other targets will have one 10-ring target face per target. 
Arrows will be shot in ends of 6 arrows in 4 minutes. There will be four archers per target. 
Compounds will shoot at individual 6 zone target faces. 

Sunday 16th 
- Morning: World Record Status WA 720 Ranking round at 70m recurve, 60m recurve, and 50m 
compound/barebow. Compound targets will have one 6-ring target face per archer, whilst all 
other targets will have one 10-ring target face per target. 
Arrows will be shot in ends of 6 arrows in 4 minutes. There will be four archers per target. 
Compounds will shoot at individual 6 zone target faces. 
 - Afternoon: Head to Head matches in each division 

Judges 
Tony Goad, Gloria Mead , Gerald Farrell, David Anslow and others 

Awards 
All rounds’, disciplines and gender will be awarded using the formula below. 
1st 1-3 competitors 
2nd 4-6 competitors 
3rd 7 and above competitors 

Dress 
Dress code is according to the AGB Rules of Shooting (307) 

Drug testing 
Archers competing at record status tournaments may be liable to drug testing. Competitors who 
are approached to give samples must comply. Non-compliance will be treated as a positive 
result. 



Important information 

Timing 
Registration opens 8am. ArcheryGB cards will be required. 
Assembly at 8.30am followed by practice 9-9.30 
Competition commences 9.30 
Awards will take place immediately after shooting concludes. 
 
Venue 
The tournament will take place at our outdoor venue at New House Farm Church Stretton SY6 
7JH 
This is a working farm so NO PARKING on the lane please. There is a car park at the far end of 
the lane, equipment can be dropped off at the gate to the field prior to driving up to the car park. 
 
Refreshments 
Tea, coffee will be available also bacon sandwiches and jacket potatoes at lunch time. 
 
Entry information 
Entry is open to all ArcheryGB members and members of other World Archery Affiliated bodies. 
 
Data Protection / GDPR:  
By entering the event, you agree that information may be collected and shared with tournament 
organisers, scoring systems, Archery GB and other competitors. Some information may also be 
published in documents or lists relating to the event to a schedule decided by the organisers. 
These include the entrant’s name, gender, bow style, age category, round, disability information, 
email addresses and/or contact numbers provided, club, county, region and any assigned codes 
for this information. A Target List will be available a few days before the event and updated as 
necessary. 

Miscellaneous: 
 - Please state if you have any specific requirements on the entry form. 
 - Archers who are unable to collect, pull and/or score arrows should bring a helper with 
them who can do this for them. 
 - Anyone wishing to use video or photographic equipment at this tournament must register 
prior to the shoot 

Tournament Organiser 
Sue Williamson secretary@longmyndarchers.co.uk 
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